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Hello Fellow BOL’ers 

Summer is just around the corner! 

It seems winter hung on with COLD and 
SNOW too long!  We didn’t set a new 
“ice-out” late date record, but we sure 

came close! Mother nature owes us a 
wonderful summer and fall!! As we     
return to our pristine BOL, please      
volunteer for “inspector  duty” at the public beach, watch your own 

shoreline, and donate generously.  Eurasian Water milfoil has been 
discovered in several Cisco Chain lakes….way TOO CLOSE to us. We 
must be   vigilant in keeping it at bay.  If we get it, the cost of    
getting rid of it is FRIGHTENING. 

I look forward to seeing everyone at my most favorite place…our 
own BOL. 

 

Cherry Lommen 

BOLPF President 

 

 

 

 

Mark your calendars for the  

BOL Annual Meeting! 

June 29 

10 am 

LOL Town Hall 

In memoriam  

Fritz Albert 

Alvina Lang 

      Betty Becker      



 

PARTY TIME ON THE PONTOON 

CALLING FOR DOLLARS AND HOURS      

CHERYL M ITCHELL  

are unable to temporarily  
cover your assigned area, so 
that provisions can be made.   
 
Thanks for all your help in 
the past.  Your donations of 
time and/or dollars are  
greatly appreciated! 

 
www.blackoaklake.com 

 
 

Keep AIS out of BOL! 
 
After a late ice-out, we finally 
have our inspector, Marsha 
Jackson, working at the beach 
regularly Thursday through 
Sunday. The only scheduled 
variations are the Thursdays 
before Memorial Day and 
Labor Day. Contact Walt 
Bates if you can take some   
fill-in hours. 
Marsha and I attended Ted 
Ritter's Training Meeting this 
spring.  We were pleased to 
see that Black Oak still      
remains the leader in hours 
and efforts in all areas of lake 
monitoring for last year. We 
don't excel in numbers of 
boats checked, but that's 
probably a good thing! 
We already have hours for 
boat inspections and shore 
monitoring for this year.  

Please help out when you can 
and contact Joe Beers if you 

THE BLACK 

OAK LAKE 

PRESERVATION 

FOUNDATION       

HAS BECOME 

OUR SOLE LAKE 

ORGANIZATION 

Gather your friends and family, your favorite beverages and an appetizer to share and join in 
the fun as we float along and enjoy the evening on Black Oak Lake.  Mark your calendars now 
for Saturday, May 25th, Thursday, June 13th, Saturday, July 6th, Tuesday, July 23, Monday, 
August 12th and Saturday, August 31st. 

The fun begins at 5 p.m.  Stay for an hour or the evening – it’s up to you!  Rain date will be the 
following evening.  See you on the water! 

GOT  

WEB? 

 

Our web site has 
all the news and        
information you 

need to stay 
afloat on BOL!  

 www. 

blackoaklake. 

com 
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 Once again in 2013, 15 of 
your neighbors will be       
inspecting the shore and     
shallow waters of BOL     
looking for plants that do not 
belong. In other words, 
"invasive plants". In the seven 
years of our Lake Monitoring 
program we have found many 
suspicious looking plants but 
so far we have been lucky and 
no invasives have been found.  

The DNR and Vilas County 

is unfamiliar to you. You 
know best when changes  
occur on your property and 
it only takes a few minutes 
of your time. If you find  
anything that concerns you 
give me a call and we'll 
check it out together and as 
always, help protect the 
fragile  aquatic plants in the 
lake by slowing down in 
shallow plant growth     
areas.   

LAKE MONITORS                        JOE BEERS  
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lake and plant experts       
continue to emphasize the 
importance of a strong,      
energetic and comprehensive 
monitoring program that will 
lead to early detection of an 
invasive growth and minimize 
the cost to property owners. 
That is the goal of your lake 
monitors. All of you can help 
the Lake Monitors by        
periodically checking your 
shore and shallow waters 
looking for plant growth that 

DNR GRANT STATUS 

BOLPF applied for and was awarded two Wisconsin DNR grants for 2013. 

The DNR has created a new grant for the Clean Boats Clean Waters (CBCW) program. 
The grant makes funds available to supplement the wages of paid inspectors at boat 
landings. Up to $4000 is available per boat landing and we were awarded a grant for the 
full amount. We have received $1000 to date with the balance to be paid at the end of 

the season. Cheryl Mitchel manages our CBCW program. It is anticipated that CBCW 
grants will continue to be available in future years. 

We were also awarded a Lake Management Grant for $9970. We have received 
$7157.50 so far with the balance of the funds to be received at the completion of the 
project which is anticipated to be June of 2014. This project is Phase 6 of the Black Oak 
Lake Adaptive Management Plan. White Water Associates of Amasa, MI will be our 
partner in the project. We have worked with White Water on Lake Management    

projects continuously since 2001. Walt Bates, Bob Pierce and John Annin will be the     
primary BOLPF people working on the project. 

An updated Black Oak Lake Adaptive Management Plan will be the principal product of 
Phase 6. It will contain four primary elements: 

1. A new aquatic plant management plan including a comparative analysis of the 
    point intercept plant surveys done in 2007 and 2012. 
2. New water quality data and analysis, including adoption of the WDNR Lake 
    Sampling Procedures for Long Term Trends. 
3. A groundwater study using mini-piezometers. 

4. Analysis of WDNR sediment core reports from the core sample taken in 2012. 
 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION ON THE GRANT PROGRAMS FEEL FREE 
TO CONTACT WALT, BOB OR JOHN. 

DOLLARS OR 

HOURS?  

YOU CHOOSE ! 

 

PLEASE SIGN UP  

TO VOLUNTEER 

AT THE BEACH 

OR DONATE 

DOLLARS TO 

HELP PAY FOR 

OUR 

INSPECTOR ! 
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The DNR detected Oak Wilt for the first time last year in Vilas, Lincoln and Sawyer counties. Oneida 

County was found to have this fatal fungal tree disease for the first time in 2010. In each case the infected 

tree was growing on a lakeshore or river edge property, and the affected property was surrounded by    

hundreds of seasonal homes.  

It is noteworthy that none of these counties in northern Wisconsin has an Oak Wilt find in an undeveloped 

forested area (see map next page). The reason for this is not because foresters and forest disease experts 

are not actively surveying for this disease, but rather, it is because seasonal homeowners, developers, and   

ornamental tree care workers are guilty of spreading this damaging disease. Eventually this disease will 

march into undeveloped forests, as it has in southern and central Wisconsin.  

So what should lakeshore property owners do about Oak Wilt? Besides learning about what infected oaks 

look like they need to know that humans can easily prevent this disease from entering an area. After all, 

the beetle that carries this disease only flies up to a quarter mile from the originally infested firewood pile 

or tree, and it rarely flies that far. By simply not transporting fresh oak firewood (less than 2 years old) 

from an infested area to a clean area, people can prevent Oak Wilt. Not wounding oaks in any way be-

tween April and July is also an important strategy to avoid oak wilt. Lastly if oaks are damaged in any way 

from April through October, those wounds should be cut clean and the cut surface painted with a latex-

based paint to prevent disease transfer.  

For as long as communities, property owners, developers, and tree care professionals ignore the easy   

strategies to prevent oak wilt, the disease will continue to spread into clean areas of Wisconsin, decreasing 

property values and killing beautiful oaks. Please prevent oak wilt and report suspect infected oak trees to 

a professional forester or Extension agent. Educate your neighbors, community leaders, property           

developers, and tree care professionals about the easy ways to prevent oak wilt.  

 

Additional information about oak wilt can be found online using the keyword “oak wilt” at dnr.wi.gov.  

 

Article Intended for Lake Associations’ Newsletters in Vilas, Lincoln, and Oneida counties.  

Written by Brian Schwingle, WI DNR Forest Health Specialist, 715-536-0889  

Deadly Oak Wilt First Appears on Developed 

Lakeshores in Northern Wisconsin  
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Figure 1. Red dots represent confirmed or suspected Oak Wilt cases in North-central Wisconsin. Only the northwestern edge 

of infestation is shown for Menominee County. The closest confirmed oak wilt in Michigan’s U.P. is in southeastern Iron 

County (MI), north of Florence County (WI). 
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BOL has a new boat inspector! 

Marsha Jackson, from Watersmeet has joined the BOL team this year. 

Marsha is originally from Milwaukee. She is a member of the Lac Du Flambeau Tribe, and has been living in 
this area since 2005.  She has two children and she loves working outside and  being around lakes and water-

falls, so this is a perfect job for her.  She says the people have been friendly and she loves it.  

Please stop at the beach and introduce yourself. 

Welcome, Marsha! 



THE NIGHT SKY OVER BLACK OAK LAKE     WALT BATES 

2013 and 2014 are forecast to be banner years 
for the aurora borealis. Go to 
www.Spaceweather.com  
Scroll down to the lower left on their home page 
to see short range  predictions of upcoming   
auroral displays. For all kinds of technical info  
on this subject go to: LAKE INFORMATION > 
NIGHT SKY > NORTHERN LIGHTS on the 
lake website.  

 
 

50 IS NIFTY!  JIM SURPLESS 

BOL...IN YOUR OWN WORDS 
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If you’re familiar with the “nifty” phrase chances are you may qualify 
for your BOL 50 year pin! We already have many 50 year pin    
holders but we’d like to have more.   

We have the pins if you have put in your time on Black Oak. If you 
qualify, let Jim Surpless know and he’ll have a pin for you.  

2010 SAW THE 

LOWEST  

ICE-OUT LEVEL 

SINCE WE ’VE 

BEEN 

RECORDING IT 

AT “0”  

 

 

2013 

(AS OF MAY 

15) WE ’RE  

AT 2”. 
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Also in that area on the website are the times  and dates 

of this year’s full moonrises over the lake (see Full 

Moonrise Times). A beautiful   picture of one graces 

our new directory’s cover thanks to Sally Lippert. 

http://www.Spaceweather.com
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NEW OWNER 

Ken Walsh and his 

wife, Jessica Braun, 

have purchased Gelb’s       

property #17.  

They are from the      

Madison area and as    

long time friends of       

the Gelbs they are no 

strangers to                

Black Oak Lake.   

A BIG BOLPF          

WELCOME TO       

YOU BOTH! 

Black Oak Lake 

Should any invasive plant species be discovered 
in Black Oak Lake, successful eradication will 
depend on  rapid action. Bob Pierce (6601), 

John Annin (3027), and Walt Bates (3660) will 
head up the response. We have sequestering 
curtains to contain the area and will dive to 
manually pull the plants. “Rapid” is the key 
word here, and we ask that you keep your eyes 

peeled whenever you’re on the water. Know 
what  Eurasian Milfoil looks like as opposed to 
Northern Milfoil which is common in the lake. 
Go to our website: BlackOakLake.com 
>Invasive Species > Overview for information 

and photos. 

Alert! 
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The new directory is now available 

so you won’t be getting any more of 

those pesky emails from me 

soliciting all that info anymore!  

The intro pages have more 

information on them and the lake 

map with its name legend has been 

moved to the centerfold of the 

booklet. This facilitates copying it 

and carrying a laminated version in 

your pontoon boat in case you get 

lost in your evening cruising. I will 

bring them to all gatherings this 

summer and will always have them 

at our house or I can snail mail 

however many you want.  

Since inflation is not allowed on 

Black Oak Lake the price is still $3 

each plus a one-time $2 for mailing 

any number.  

Send a check for the proper 

amount to BOLPF at PO Box 

151, LOL, WI 54540 then let me 

know how many you want and 

where to send them. 

NEW DIRECTORY 

Walt Bates 
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The water level at ice-out was 2”. See table from our website below for historical 
comparisons. Those “Caution Shallow Water” buoys west of the sand bar will defi-
nitely have to be moved further out from shore. It is important to observe the 
individual marker buoys on the logheads in the West Bay.  

 
On May 10 I got a 29.5 feet Secchi reading which is the highest first Secchi we 
have recorded. Typically now, after the ice goes out and spring turnover sets in 
our clarity drops to the lowest level of the year. For a technical explanation of 
turnover go to http://www.waterontheweb.org/under/
lakeecology/05_stratification.html and click on "Density Stratification". You'll 
see lab movies of colored water being injected into large tanks to illustrate the 
how and why explanations in the text. Additional text describes a plethora of lake 
science issues. Pick a subject from the column down the left side.  
 
This clouding of our water is due to turnover bringing Phosphorous, a fertilizer 
that is heavier than water, up from the bottom. It and the sun then fuel algae 
growth and the Secchi drops to the mid teens. But this availability of food causes a 
surge in the population of zooplankton that feed on algae. This leads to the    
clearest water of the year about 50 days later.  
 
Dr Susan Knight has graphed all our Secchi data since 2002 to show these        
intra-year changes. See www.blackoaklake.com/Documents/Secchigraphs-multi-
yeargraphs.xls/. And please be very careful to keep any fertilizing agent out of the 
lake. 
          

2013 ICE-OUT, LAKE LEVEL AND CLARITY  

                                                          Walt Bates 

YEAR ICE OUT FREEZE UP 

2001 22" 19.5" 

2002 24.5" 34.5" 

2003 36" 30" 

2004 34.5" 29.5" 

2005 29" 32" 

2006 35" 28.25" 

2007 28.75" 14.5" 

2008 16.5” 9.5” 

2009 10.25” 2.25” 

2010 0” 6.75” 

2011 13.25” 6.75" 

2012 8.5" -2.37"  

2013 2”   

http://www.waterontheweb.org/under/lakeecology/05_stratification.html
http://www.waterontheweb.org/under/lakeecology/05_stratification.html
http://www.blackoaklake.com/Documents/Secchigraphs-multi-yeargraphs.xls/
http://www.blackoaklake.com/Documents/Secchigraphs-multi-yeargraphs.xls
http://www.blackoaklake.com/Documents/Secchigraphs-multi-yeargraphs.xls/
http://www.blackoaklake.com/Documents/Secchigraphs-multi-yeargraphs.xls


 

 

Black Oak Lake Preservation Foundation, Inc.  

January 1, 2012 to December 31, 2012  

 

2011 Dues: $25 

2012 Dues: $4,125 

2013 Dues: $50 

Fundraising  

Auction: $3,986  

Auction match: $2,064  

Clothing Sales: $3,199  

Hours or $ for Inspector: $3,386  

Progressive Dinner: $986  

Total Fundraising:$13,621 

Gifts, Memorials: $14,311 

Interest Income: $1,159 

Picnic Income:$1,857 

Survivor Dinner Income: $1,158  

Total Income: $36,306 

2012 Inspector-Wages, taxes, ins: $12,131 

AIS Prevention-Lake Survey: $450 

Community Support: $384 

Fundraising Exp: Clothing $2,681 

Insurance: $1,992 

Miscellaneous: $408 

Newsletter: $452 

Phase 4: $4,640 

Phase 5: $7,486 

Picnic Expense: $1,802 

Survivor Dinner Expense: $1,158 

Website: $99  

Total Expenses: $33,683 

Net Income: $2,623 
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As of December 31, 2012, the BOLPF  balance 
sheet consisted of $21,813 in cash and $53,848 

in certificates of deposit.   

If you have any questions, please call or email 
me and I will be happy to discuss it with you. 

Treasurer’s Report                        Sara Beedie 

Trig's Supports 
BOLPF 

Remember to write "58S" 
on your Trig's receipt and 
drop it into the receptacle 

on your way out of the 
store, as Trig's generously 

donates 1% of our         
purchases to the           

Foundation.  What could 
be easier!  If you forget the 

number, Trig's has         
provided a listing of all 

participating organizations 
right there at the receptacle 

for you.  Support the   
company that supports 

BOLPF. 

Save 

those 

receipts! 

We call you our own... 



Come and enjoy a summer evening in the Great Northwoods with family and friends! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

You may pay in advance or at the annual meeting on 6/29. 

For reservations or information call Sharon Basten at 262-745-6567 or  

D. Caruso at 715-547-3657 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

  Black Oak Lake annual PICNIC 

Picnic Reservation Form 

Names_______________________    ______________________ 

            _______________________    ______________________ 

            _________________________     ________________________ 

Make checks payable to BOLPF 

Adults $12 
@_________=_______     
Kids $5.50 

@____=________ 

Kids 5 and under eat 

free @_____ 

Total_________ 

Reservation Deadline is August 5, 2013. 
 
Ticket prices for reservations made after Aug. 
5th will be an additional $5 per person, no 
exceptions. 
 
(Refunds given with 48 hour notice) 

CONSERVE SCHOOL-Saturday, August 10, 2013 
Auction starts at 5 p.m.—Dinner at 5:30 p.m. 
Lakeside dinner and dessert catered by Conserve School. 
Please bring a beverage cooler! 
Kayaks and canoes will be available to use after 2 p.m.                                
Adults $12.00 each 
Kids (12 and under) $5.50 each 
Kids 5 and under are FREE 

Thank YOU to our generous 2012 Picnic 

auction donors! 

 

Bob Barnum  

Kay MacDonald 

Bill Duff  

Kathy Podewils 

Ray Arpke   

The Caruso, Basten and 

Peterson families  

Elizabeth Eaton 

Susan Whipp 

Kay and Jim Fleming 

The Hunt Family 

Sara and Bob Beedie 

Mary and Jim Thomas 

Parry and Cathy 

Hesseman 

 

Stefan Anderson 

Nancy Travis 

Roberta Marling 

Mark and Kris Gostisha 

Rick and Mary White 

Cheryl Mitchell 

Larry and Jean Balistreri 

Walt Bates 

Mary Dan Bina 

Rob Lauer 

Julie Tryczak 

Wayne Woltman 

Bob and Helen Jo Pierce 

Dick and Cherry Lommen 



 

Save the 

Dates! 

 

Progressive  

Dinner 

June 20 

 

BOL Annual  

Meeting 

June 29 

10 am 

 

Boat Parade 

July 4 

4 pm 

 

BOLPF Picnic 

Aug 10 

 

Pontoon Parties 

May 25 

June 13 

July 6 

July 23 

August 12 

August 31 

 

Survivor Dinner 

TBA 

 

 

This is a great chance to spend a fun evening with 
fellow Black Oakers and raise funds for Black Oak 
Lake Preservation Foundation.  

Cathy Hesselman, Marilyn Nagel, Judy Madigan and Elizabeth Eaton are organizing the 
event. There will be a $15.00 charge per person, for the pleasure of each other’s    
company…payable at the dessert course.  

We will mix and match singles and couples (sorry, no children) - you will be scheduled 
at a different house for each course. The course offerings: appetizers, salad and soup, 
(no main course). Cherry & Dick Lommen have graciously agreed to host all of us for 
dessert at their home. Depending on the number of participants, we may have 2-3 
houses for appetizers, and 4-5 each for soup and salad courses. You do not have to 
host, but please contribute by bringing an appetizer or dessert. If you have house 
guests you are welcome to include them and we’ll keep them with you for the night. 
Judy has assured us there will be a drawing to benefit the Foundation at dessert!  
Bring $5’s!  

The deadline for registering is Thursday, June 6th. Your personal schedule for the 
evening (with guest list if hosting) will be delivered to you by Saturday, June 15th. We 
are looking forward to an evening of great food and fun! Call Marilyn 715-547-3753, 
Judy 715-547-3082, Elizabeth 612-718-7057 or Cathy 715-547-8104 if you have any 
questions.  

Please fill out the bottom half of this page and return it to Marilyn, Cathy or Judy by 
June 6th. This form can also be faxed to Elizabeth Eaton @ 763-792-5250 or scanned 
and emailed to eeaton@isd12.org by Thursday, June 6th.  

————————————— cut here——————————————————  

Black Oak Lake Progressive Dinner-Return this form by June 6th, 2013  

Names__________________________ ______________________________ 
_______________________________  

Mailing Address_________________________________________  

Phone__________________ Cell______________________  

I would like to host a course (indicate your first, second and third choice)  

______ Appetizer_______ Salad_______ Soup  

I can accommodate___________ (8-14) people, including hosts  

I would like to attend and cannot host a course, but I will bring an appetizer or  

dessert for our gathering (please indicate which) ______Appetizer ______Dessert 
__________Either  

Please note if there are any special accommodations needed, such as physical abilities, 
allergies, and dietary  

restrictions __________________________________________________  

3rd annual BOL  

Progressive Dinner &  

Fundraiser  

THURSDAY JUNE 20TH, 2013 

Return this form by June 6th 



PRESERVING AND PROTECTING  

BLACK OAK LAKE  

PO Box 151 
Land O Lakes, WI  54540 

                           BOLPF 

BLACK OAK LAKE PRESERVATION 

FOUNDATION , INC . 

WWW.BLACKOAKLAKE.COM 

 

Hard to believe it is that time again.  Everyone is opening their cabins, putting in piers, boats and looking forward to enjoyment on 
the lake: the 4th of July Boat Parade, the Progressive Dinner, another Annual Picnic with the fantastic Silent Auction, the Float Boat 
Flotilla Parties and lastly, the Survivor Dinner. 

Your board is busy, as always. We have a new boat inspector, grant applications and more plans to detect invasive species. 

All of these things are made possible by your continuing support so please send in your tax deductible $25.00 
membership check today.  Donations are also greatly needed and appreciated. Thank you in advance! 

   

——————CUT HERE————–——— 

Name___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Winter Address__________________________________________________________________________ 

Winter Phone_________________________Fax_______________Email__________________________ 

Black Oak Lake Address___________________________________________________________________________ 

Black Oak Lake Phone______________________ Email (If different from above___________________________ 

Dues_______________     Donation & Dues Total___________ 

 

Make your $25.00 check (or dues/donation combined check) payable to BOLPF and send to:  

BOLPF,  P.O.  Box 151,  Land O’ Lakes, WI  54540 

BOLPF WANTS YOU AS A MEMBER FOR 2013 
Dues are now TAX DEDUCTIBLE 


